The Job Costing add-on module enables you to compare the actual costs with the estimated costs and to compare the results with the plan.

Enables You to Distinguish Clearly Between Costs Due to “Non-planned” Work and Costs that Should be Chargeable
“Non-Planned” work (which includes rework caused by human error, defective materials, and problems with equipment) generate company costs that must be minimized to maintain a profitable operation. “Non-Planned” work differs from something not planned due to a change the customer made, in that you can take appropriate action to recover these costs. The Job Costing module enables you to distinguish between costs for “non-planned” work and chargeable costs.

Collects Job Cost Information on Manual Time Sheets or in Conjunction with the Data Collection Module
The system collects job cost information from time sheets, data collection keypads, machine interfaces and portable data devices, or in conjunction with the Data Collection add-on module. This enables you to effectively and efficiently collect information about labor, materials and outside purchases.

Enables You to Enter Pertinent Items on a Job, Such as Hours for an Activity Code and Materials Used
You can enter hours for an activity code on a job, as well as chargeable extras, and other pertinent items. You can also control additional information including spoilage, premium pay, and productivity information by job, job part or sub-job, version or component. The system also enables you to control notes and enter beginning and ending counts so you can track spoilage and results from every person involved in the job.

Provides Productivity Reports for any Time Period, and Generates Reports for Employee Time Sheets, Job Charges, Job Billing, and Actual vs. Estimated Costs
Job Costing provides reports which assist you in analyzing the costs on a job, the value of the work in process, the profitability of jobs billed, and the variances by department, cost center, activity, shift and employee. This information enables you to find and correct problems that exist in the organization. Some of the available standard reports include daily time sheets, work in process, cost versus estimate, billing summary, productivity and spoilage reports. These all feed the sales and marketing reports to see profitability and revenue variances by customer, salesperson, and job type for any date ranges.
For more information about EFI Pace Job Costing, please visit www.efi.com/pace or call 1-800-875-7117.
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EFI™ (www.efi.com) is a world leader in customer-facing digital print products from job submission to production. Our integrated, end-to-end solutions include Fiery® digital print controllers and solutions; VUTEk® digital inkjet solutions; Jetrion® industrial inkjet systems; print production workflow and management information software, and corporate printing solutions.